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From the Principal
Dear Parents, Carers and Students

Townsville to Cairns Charity Bike Ride
A number of our staff and students last week were involved in the Townsville to Cairns Charity Bike Ride for 2017.  The staff and students were 
very successful in their fundraising and enjoyed the challenging trek between Townsville and Cairns, despite the headwinds they faced along the 
way.  What a wonderful experience for our students!  Thankyou also to the parents who gave support to the group.  So well done to Jodie Roberts, 
Paul Bruce and Emma Pawson, as well as the following students who raised over $20,000 for charity:
Joshua Keir, Rhys Mead, Callum James, Curtis James, Julian Fusco-Wright, Liam Fusco-Wright, Kai Simmons, Isaac Truett, Kieran Truett, Nicholas 
Truett, Angus Woods, Nicholas Cranston, Max Sosnowski, Reuben Roberts, Jesse Statham, Tyler Andersen.

First XIII
Congratulations also to the First XIII who defeated St Patrick’s College, Mackay in a tight game last week, and move on to the curtain-raiser for the 
Cowboys V Storm game this Friday night.  This week, IPC will play The Cathedral College, Rockhampton, for the right to 1st or 2nd place leading 
into the National Schoolboys competition finals in Brisbane, and then hopefully Sydney in the weeks that follow.  We have allowed all IPC students 
watching the schoolboys game on Friday afternoon to wear their uniform for the game.  IPC will obviously be on show, and we ask our students 
who attend the game to behave respectfully, and wear the uniform with pride at all times.  As parents, could you please support us by reminding 
your sons that the school has asked all students to take a change of clothes if they stay to watch the Cowboys game in the evening.  All the best 
to the First XIII in the coming weeks!

Staff Recruitment
In the past fortnight, we have advertised in the media several teaching positions being offered at the College for 2018.  As a College Leadership 
Team what we are trying to achieve is to be a little more proactive in our recruitment for the best available teaching staff for 2018.  Several of our 
Middle and Senior leaders are in acting positions at the moment, and we wish to make these roles permanent for the start of 2018. 

Senior Training Plan Meetings 
I wanted to also spend a moment to thank our staff in the Edmund Rice Room who together organised a Senior Education and Training Plan 
day in the Hall on Tuesday.  Our Year 10s and their parents were involved in interviews with twelve staff across a long day.  In the past, we have 
conducted these interviews over a two month period, so to get the process almost completed in a school day will be helpful to staff and students, 
with the added benefit of less learning time being missed.  Allison Elcoate (Acting DP Administration) and Mrs Kim Rogers (Assistant to the DP) 
gave up a huge amount of extra time to make the day run very well.  Thankyou to Allison, Kim and the staff who gave extra time before, during 
and after standard work hours on Tuesday.

Social Media - Snapchat
And finally, please be vigilant as parents and carers also of the risks of social media to your sons.  As you would be aware, social media platforms 
such as Facebook, Twitter, Instagram and Snapchat provide regular updates that contribute extra functionality for users.  One recent update for 
Snapchat motivated the following headline in the ABC: “Snapchat's Snap Map feature raises child safety concern and void in online education”.  
Apparently serious safety concerns have been raised about the latest update to Snapchat which can reveal a user’s exact location on a map.  
Please discuss this issue with your son and talk with him about the pros and cons of using social media, especially in this case, Snapchat.  Please 
click on this hyperlink for further reading: http://www.abc.net.au/news/2017-06-28/snapchats-snap-map-feature-raises-safety-concern/8660066

Enjoy the weekend!
Brendan Stewart |Acting Principal
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Identity and Mission
Praying for Justice & Solidarity

My soul proclaims your greatness, O my God, and my spirit rejoices in God, my saviour.  For your regard has 
blessed me, poor, and a serving woman.  From this day all generations will call me blessed, for you, who 
are mighty, have done great things for me; and holy is your name.

Your mercy is on those who fear you, from generation to generation. You have shown strength with your 
arm.  You have scattered the proud in their hearts’ conceit.  You have put down the mighty from their 
thrones, and have lifted up the lowly.  You have filled the hungry with good things, and have sent the rich 
away empty.  You have helped your servant Israel, remembering your mercy, as you promised to Abraham 
& Sarah, mercy to their children forever.  (Luke 1: 46-55)

I have included The Magnificat as the prayer this week.  As Elizabeth A. Johnson, CSJ says it is “the great 
New Testament song of coming liberation – personal, spiritual, political, social and economic” (Mary of the 
Magnificat: A heart on fire, 2012).

I was recently reading a reflection by Edwina Gately.  Amongst other things, Edwina has set up a lay ministry/
volunteer organisation that sends people to minister in 26 countries, has lived in solitude in the Sahara 
desert and in Illinois, has spent time living on the streets of Chicago with the homeless and prostitutes, 
and has founded Genesis House – a house of hospitality and nurturing for women involved in prostitution. 
Parts of her reflection demanded sharing.  Three things I thought suitable for this forum:

•	 She	suggests	that	if	we	are	to	avoid	becoming	part	of	an	unjust	system,	we	must	step	out	of	our
  ‘normal’ life in pursuit of integrity and justice.  
•	 Because	it	is	easy	to	be	seduced	into	apathy	(and	therefore	become	part	of	the	problem),	we	must
  be listening to God’s call.  It will be disturbing and challenging.  
•	 “For	only	on	the	margins	can	one	directly	experience	the	interconnectedness	of	all	humanity.		We	
 allow ourselves, then, to remove the barriers of race, colour, class, or any illusion of separation.  By 
 walking with the marginalised we threaten our patriarchal system and witness to a new vision of 
 human solidarity and interdependence.” (Lentz & Gateley, 2003, 107)

Faith in Action News

It was very exciting to be able to present our first round of 
Faith in Action Certificates for 2017.

Congratulations to:

•	 Lachlan	Hardy,	Year	7	Rice,	who	completed	8
 hours of volunteering to receive his Certificate.
•	 Corey	Talbot,	Year	10,	Reid	who	completed	24
 hours of volunteering to receive his Silver Award,
 and
•	 Lincoln	Hardy,	Year	12,	Rice	who	completed	40
 hours of volunteering to receive his Gold Award.

These young men have made an exceptional effort to 
accrue these hours serving in the community in only two 
terms.  Volunteering is a great way to learn new skills, meet 
new people, establish networks and it looks great on your 
resume!

Go and make a difference, record your hours in your purple Faith in Action Booklet and reap the benefits 
of service learning!

Johanna Smith | Acting Deputy Principal – Identity and Mission 
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Curriculum

VET and Industry Placement News

Year 12 Science In Practice - Sustainable Farming
Last term, the Year 12 Science in Practice class devoted their time to designing and setting up a small-scale aquaponics system. 
Aquaponics involves using the waste from farmed aquatic organisms to supply nutrients to plants hydroponically. It is a form of 
sustainable farming that drastically reduces water consumption, soil degradation, erosion and also eliminates the need for chemicals 
such as fertilisers and soil conditioners.  

After a period of testing and modifications, the system was ready for the introduction of the aquatic life. This week, the class introduced 
approximately 50 Redclaw Crayfish (Cherax quadricarintatus) to the aquaponics system. Redclaw are endemic to Northern Australia 
and are farmed commercially in Queensland and the Northern Territory. The crayfish were approximately 90-100mm in length and 
20 grams in weight. It is hoped by the end of the year the crays will double in size. Water containing waste from the crayfish is 
nutrient rich and is pumped to a grow bed containing a range of vegetables and salads including spring onions, French beans, cherry 
tomatoes, coriander, parsley and chives.  

The class will now spend considerable time maintaining the system, measuring and weighing the Redclaw and harvesting the salads 
and vegetables. A huge thanks must be extended to Ron Shaw from Giru Barramundi and Crayfish for providing the Redclaw and 
providing an information session related to handling and caring for the crayfish.  

Shane Dove | Program Leader - VET

2018 TAFE at Schools Applications Open Now

Year 10 and 11 students interested in undertaking a TAFE course in 2018 are now invited to apply on line at https://tafeapply.com.  
To complete the online application process, students will need:
 - their USI number (see VET office if you can’t find it) 
 - the TAFE North Region code - TQN801.  

We suggest students apply ASAP as there will be limited spaces available.  For a full list of courses available or for further assistance 
with the application process, please see Mr Dove or Mrs Owen in the VET Office. 

Indigenous Traineeships

Year 10 indigenous students are invited to apply for a School Based Traineeship with National Australia Bank.  The traineeships begin 
in December this year and would run through Years 11 and 12.  
Successful applicants will:

•	 work one day a week in a branch during the school term and full-time during school holidays
•	 receive an income while learning new skills
•	 achieve a National Certificate qualification
•	 be supported by Bank employees and Indigenous mentors
•	 be able to take on career opportunities with NAB or externally at the end of the traineeship.

Applications close 31 August.  See the VET office for further details.

Shane Dove | Program Leader - VET
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Pastoral

Blue Wall

Homelessness Program

Congratulations to Jake Bourke and Tai Ladlow who have been selected in the QLD U15 Rugby League Team.

Pudy Timbs | Pastoral Leader – Baillie House

For seven years, Ignatius Park College has worked in partnership with the 
Townsville Drop in Centre, to offer our students the opportunity to see first-
hand, what some members of our local community go through on a daily 
basis. Homelessness is a global issue, which impacts on over 100 000 
people in Australia every day. In Townsville, our warm climate means that 
we attract a disproportionate number of homeless people to our community. 
This places enormous strain on our infrastructure and the government 
departments which operate in this arena.  

This year, Ignatius Park students in Year 12 were all offered the opportunity to go to the Drop-in Centre and prepare breakfast for 
the clients, talk to them, and see first-hand what the dedicated staff at the centre offer in the way of services. “It was certainly eye-
opening” said Jared Evans, “it makes you realise how lucky we are”. It is this type of common response which I get upon the students 
returning that reinforces what a great experience this is for our young men.  

Edmund Rice Education is about young men opening their eyes to the world, being aware of the reality of his surroundings, and 
having not only the capacity, but the will to make a positive change to what he sees. The touchstones of all EREA schools ask our 
students to reflect on their community, justice, gospel spirituality and on liberation. All four of these touchstones are accessed 
through this experience. 

Thank you to all the staff, parents and students who took part this year. I know in some way, you all have benefitted. In the coming 
weeks, the entire College, through the marvelous work of Mrs Johanna Smith will be given an opportunity to assist the people in a 
homeless situation, so keep an eye out for this chance.

Thanks to the following staff: John Fuller, Matthew Groves, Sandra Hughes, Andrea Tarttelin, Katrina Guazzo, Mark Moxon, Gary 
Cook, Leanne Mahoney, Bill Ahern, Nadine Burnett, Grant Rossiter and Matthew Rowan.  

Thanks to the following students: Aaron Evans, Jack Dunn, Lane Moloney, Ryan Zeller, Jarred Hannon, Viliami Taufa, Nicholas 
Denman, Sean Renton, Connor Anderson, Josh Keir, Guy Cummins, Ryan Kinsey, Cooper Jang, Henry Lyons, Campbell Proctor, 
Dominic Figg, Lochlan Armit, Joshua Grant, Adam Whyte, Kale Smith, Ryan Gilmore, Riley Campbell, Jacob Seri, Harry Turner, 
Christian Batic,  Jackson O’Hanlon, Mathew Gatehouse, Jack Hall, Matthew Jeffrey, Ethan Roveglia, Conor Wilson, Campbell Evans, 
Michael Watson, Oliver Gibson, Damien Sferratore, Patrick Carter, Ben Woodward, Jack Andreassen, Reede Moloney, Matthew 
Vollmer, Will Thomas, Daniel Rennie, Rhys Mead, Jack Cobon, Adam Cook, Travis Keys, Kelly Mugambi, Nicholas Cussen, Jared 
Evans, Dre Backer, Ramal Jayawardhana, Matthew Astbury, Zac Timbs, Henry Wells, Will McMahon and Brodie Windal.

John Deer | Pastoral Leader - Treacy House
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Pastoral
Worlds Greatest Shave - IPC Wins NQ School Award
This week Ignatius Park was awarded 1st place in the Leukemia Foundation's school challenge 
for being the highest fund-raiser with $11 308 being donated to the "World's Greatest Shave" 
initiative.  Well done to the whole IPC community who supported the both staff and students!

Pudy Timbs | Pastoral Leader – Baillie House

Aboriginal Dancers Celebrate NAIDOC Week
On Monday, a group of Indigenous Ignatius Park College students under the guidance of Mr Ashley Saltner and Mr James Gaston 
performed some Aboriginal dances to help recognise and celebrate NAIDOC week for 2017. The performances were conducted at 
the assemblies for St Joseph’s Mundingburra, Northern Beaches SHS and our own IPC community. These young men displayed a 
reassuring sense of pride in their culture and it is hoped this will contribute to shaping their cultural identity as they grow and develop. 
It was also important that our College community had the opportunity to see these performances as it contributes to understanding 
and appreciating the importance Aboriginal & Torres Strait Island culture plays in our society.

Andrew Kirkpatrick | Program Leader - Indigenous and Multicultural     
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Pastoral
Counselling News
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Pastoral
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Administration
Ignatius Park College  

Upcoming Events and Dates

WEEK 5
Monday 7 - Wednesday 9

Year 9 Camp 2
 Wednesday 9 - Friday 11

Year 9 Camp 3
WEEK 6

Monday 14 August
Anniversary Mass
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Co-curricular

Rugby League First XIII

Last Thursday afternoon, straight after school the First XIII took on St Patrick’s College, Mackay in an Aaron Payne Cup Semi Final 
on Field 1. It was all or nothing for the Iggy boys as the winner of this knock out contest not only qualified for the Grand Final of the 
Aaron Payne Cup, they also booked their ticket to the State Semi Finals to be played in Brisbane and telecast on Fox Sports.

In front of huge home crowd, the First XIII shot out to a 20 – 10 half time lead with tries to Sean Mullany, Issac Locke, Kieran Moran 
and Adam Cook. The IPC boys further extended their lead just after half time when Pemulwuy Yanner crossed in the right corner 
bringing the score to 24 – 10 with 10 minutes remaining on the clock.

Unfortunately, due to several errors, momentum shifted heavily in the final ten minutes with St Patrick’s College, crossing for three 
late tries to level the scores at 24 all and sending the contest into Golden Point Extra time.

After a scoreless first five minutes of Golden Point in which the IPC boys defended their line time and time again with a Sean Mullany 
ankle tap just as the St Patrick’s halfback went to kick a field goal and endless desperate tackles keeping the boys alive. The game 
was sent into a second and final period of extra time. After two massive charges from Jack Mellor, Adam Cook stepped up, kicking a 
38 metre field goal, sending the crowd into hysterics and the Ignatius Park boys into the Aaron Payne Cup Grand Final and the final 
8 teams of the National GIO Cup!
 
The First XIII have now qualified for the Grand Final of the Aaron Payne Cup against The Cathedral College, Rockhampton. The game 
will be played this Friday at 1300 Smiles Stadium, kick off 4:00pm. Tickets are on sale from the school office for $5 each and include 
the Melbourne Storm V North Queensland Cowboys NRL game. Last year, the school sold over 700 tickets. The challenge is out there. 
Go to the office, buy a ticket and wear your Iggy Park Colours to help get the boys home.

Christian Quabba | Teacher - Coach

Football Championships
Recently, Sean Young, Jackson Hocking, Zac Bennett 
and Mason Ryland competed in the Queensland School 
Sport 10-12 years Football Championships which were 
held in Hervey Bay. 

The boys played in the Northern team and played 
exceptionally well.  Sean Young was selected in the 
Queensland 10-12 years Boys Football Team to compete 
in Adelaide in December. 

Well done boys!
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Co-curricular
Touch Football News
Congratulations to the nine Ignatius Park College students who travelled to Rockhampton to participate in the Queensland 15years 
Touch Football State Championships. The boys played extremely well but unfortunately went down 7-5 in the Grand Final against 
Capricornia. Please congratulate Jake Bourke, Brad Pardon, Clay Smith and Jordan Davies on their selection into the Queensland 
U15 Representative Team.

Ben Williams | Faculty Leader - Physical Education

Basketball News
Northern
 
Best of luck to the Ignatius Park College contingent that is representing Northern in the U15 Queensland Secondary School 
Championships.  Hunter Finlay, Marley Iorangi, Boston Mazlin, Callaway Parker and Ryan Pickering took to the court today in 
Boondall and play through to Sunday.  We look forward to following the progress of the team.

Open Basketball
 
In the ‘A’ Division, the Ignatius Park College First Team had a comprehensive win over Pimlico State High School, 90 to 18.  The U15 
squad wasn’t as fortunate, going down to a disciplined Townsville Grammar School outfit by 4 points.  It was great to see several 
parents supporting both teams at Murray.  A big thank you to Kellie Owens for scoring.  Hopefully both teams are back to full strength 
next week.

8 August 
All at 4pm            
Open 1st Team v Townsville Grammar at Murray 
U15 v Town High at Murray
Cathedral  v IPC 2nd Team at Cathedral 

Gary Hughes | Teacher
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Co-curricular
Mountain Biking News
We Ride!
It has been a huge month for Mountain Biking at the College. After a couple of weeks not riding because of Parent/Teacher interviews 
and the Paluma Push preparations, we continue riding and will do so all year. We have a large, enthusiastic group of riders who are 
skilling up quickly. Mondays are skill builder sessions. We work on basic skills  and tune up our fitness.  All the boys are turning into 
confident, able riders. If you, as parents, would like to come along and spend time on the trails with us, you are very welcome to do 
so. Wednesday is always our social, fun ride. It is a longer session finishing at 5.30pm or close to it. We may climb to the summit 
or we may play on our magic flow trail or a mix thereof.  It is never too late join the TrailBurners. Follow us on Facebook. Just search 
Facebook with “Ignatius Park Trailburners” to find us and request membership.
 
We Race! –  The 2017 Mike Carney Toyota Paluma Push
This year was a bit of a landmark for Ignatius Park College and 
MTB. Mr Keith Spencer was part of the organising committee for 
“The Push”. Last year, Ms Armstrong started the ball rolling by 
helping organise the race but this year due to retirements from 
the Rockwheeler’s Club, we had to step up to the plate and pull 
our weight. This was a very complex and lengthy job starting in 
December last year and working consistently through until this 
week. There were many time-consuming jobs to be done but an 
important one was brought under control by the Trailburners and 
other boys. Packing the “goodie bags” for 600 riders is a long and 
difficult task. It usually takes 4 adults several hours to complete. 
Our boys had the job done perfectly in under 30 minutes! A great 
effort and we thank them for their help.
             The bag packing production line for the Paluma Push. 

Of course, last Sunday was the big event. The Paluma Push is an annual Mountain Bike Marathon. Starting from the Village Green, 
riders head off on either of three courses first through the rainforest, on access roads, into the jungle around the Dam, through Sate 
forest tall timber country and eventually out through the open cattle property of Hidden Valley. There are 42 km, 53 km or 70km 
that present a challenge for every level of rider. Ignatius Park was well represented with both teachers and students competing. We 
also did well in the results table! Josh Keir deserves a special mention for his 3rd place as a Young Gun in the gruelling 70km race. 
The 70km is hard but Josh was equal to it. Lachlan Spencer came out with a 2nd in the Junior 42km and a 3rd place overall in that 
distance. All the many boys did well and posted great times. It was a welcome return to racing for our College, Captain Oliver Gibson. 
Everybody had a terrific time…a “Hoot of a ride” as the Push has come to be known as. Mr Logan and Mr Rowan had a bash and 
came out smiling as usual.

What’s next for Trailburners and racing? August 26 in Mackay is the 6 hour campout Mad Rush marathon.
This is a teams event from afternoon into the evening. The trails in Mackay are amazing and the energy will be something else. Then 
there is the Elev8 XCM at Atherton which is an 8 hour teams event (or solo if you’re crazy!) 

Keith Spencer | Teacher
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Co-curricular
Mountain Biking News

Our major sponser is Top Brand Cycles
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Community

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Week 4 Friday 4 August 
Aaron Payne Cup Grand Final 
IPC First XIII V Cathedral College, Rockhampton 
Kick off 3:55pm @ 1300 Smiles Stadium (Cowboys Pre‐game) 

Tickets: $5 from the IPC office. 
Includes Cowboys V Storm NRL & NYC game after the IPC game. 

 
Gather your friends, wear your Iggy Park Colours and get down and 
cheer on the boys in the quest for glory. Your support will be greatly 

appreciated!!!!! UP THE PARK! 
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Community

Uniform Shop News

Townsville to Cairns Charity Bike Ride Signing out......
After 6 months of training and developing our fitness and riding skills it seems sad that the Townsville to Cairns bike ride is over for 
this year!  The three days of riding were both challenging and rewarding but it unfolded incident free -  without even a flat tyre!  Many 
thanks to Paul Bruce for organsing an exceptional team including; Brad Keir, Neil Truett  Chris, Michelle and Drew Whiting, Anthony 
Dare, Dave and Dina Fusco Wright, Stefan Sosnowski, Peter Simmons, Mark Cranston, David Meade, Jodie Roberts, Emma Pawson 
and Brian Geaney. Thankyou to George Gatis and Thrifty Rentals (Townsville) for the truck to carry all of gear and spare bikes. All of 
these people contributed to this amazing event and we are most grateful.   Also thank you to the amazing students who showed much 
grit and determination during the ride and also the fundraising of over $21,648 for the Children's Cancer Institute. What  an amazing 
and humbling result - you should all be very proud of your efforts!

Joshua Keir Jesse Stratham Rhys Meade Nicholas Truett Angus Woods Liam Fusco-Wright
Callum James Curtis James Reuben Roberts Isaac Truett Kieran Truett Julian Fusco Wright
Max Sosnowski Kai Simmons Tyler Anderson Nicholas Cranston

Special mention to Joshua Keir who was one of the top individual fundraisers with $4,641 The 2017 Townsville to Cairns rider 
groups raised a total of $366,425 for the Children’s Cancer Institute ..

Jodie Roberts | Identity and Mission Coordinator - Faith in Service

If your son has an outstanding, borrowed uniform item an email has been sent home regarding its return. It would be appreciated if 
all borrowed items could be returned as soon as possible, freshly washed.

A big thank you to all those families who have donated uniforms to the shop. Secondhand uniforms in very good condition are always 
appreciated by the school community.

Sue Brock | Uniform Shop

Lost Property News
We have an excessive number of jackets in our lost property box, could you ask your son to go 
to Student Reception and check if his missing jacket is there.

School Parking
The College would prefer parents did not park, drop off and pick up students inside the College grounds. Wherever possible, parents 
should use Albert Street for parking, dropping off and / or picking up students.

There are limited 15 minute parking bays on Ross River Road which can be used but please do not double park or use no 
standing areas.

Thank you for your cooperation in the matter as students’ safety is our priority.

A very special group within our Galahs team were the three generations of Keir’s: 
Year 12 Joshua Keir and his Dad and Nana
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Community

Careers News
DATES to remember

Townsville Careers Expo, Monday 7 August from10am - 1:30pm and 4pm – 7pm. Free Admission. Townsville Stadium, Murray 
Sports Complex.

Career seekers will find:
•	 Universities
•	 JobShop: positions vacant
•	 Employers: National, local & government
•	 Private Education and Training Colleges
•	 Vocational Education and Training (VET)
•	 Defence Force Recruiting
•	 TAFE Programs and Courses
•	 Alternative pathways, scholarships plus more

JCU Open Day 13 August form 11am to 3pm. Free Admission. James Cook University.

Queensland Conservatorium Griffith University Application and Audition Process

2018 applications now open.

Please Note: Requirements for entry into Bachelor of Music for 2018 have changed. Applicants are required to submit a video 
submission for Round One and if accepted will be invited to participate in the Round Two, live auditions. Information for specific areas 
and instruments can be found at the Auditions website via the below links. 

Applications for 2018 entry are now open, to register for an audition/folio submission students need to submit an online application 
via GriffithPay by Monday 14 August 2017. 
Alternatively, you can email enquires to qcgu.programsupport@griffith.edu.au

See Mr Dembowski if you require more information.

Phillip Dembowski | Teacher and Careers Advisor
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Community

ALMA BAY 
OCEAN CLASSIC 

$$$ PRIZES 

SUNDAY SEPT.17th 
MAGNETIC ISLAND 

FUNDRAISER FOR ARCADIAN 
SLSC

REGISTRATIONS FROM 7AM 

 $20 PER EVENT 
OR 3 FOR $50 

BBQ BREAKFAST & 
LUNCH ON DAY

CONTACT LISA 0421979005

THIS IS A TOWNSVILLE OPEN WATER SWIMMING EVENT

7.30AM RACE 1 - OPEN 12KM SKI race

7.40AM RACE 2 - U/12yrs AQUATHON 200m SWIM/2km RUN 

7.50AM RACE 3 - U/15yrs & MASTERS AQUATHON 500m 

 SWIM/2km RUN 

  8.00AM RACE 4 - U/18yrs & OPEN AQUATHON 1km SWIM/2km

RUN 

8.10AM RACE 5 - U/12yrs 500m BOARD RACE 

8.20AM RACE 6 - U/15yrs & MASTERS 1km BOARD RACE 

8.30AM RACE 7 -U/18yrs & OPEN 2km BOARD RACE 

8.50AM RACE 8 - U/12yrs 500m  SWIM 

9.00AM RACE 9 - U/15yrs & MASTERS 1km SWIM 

9.10AM RACE 10 - U/18yrs & OPEN 3km SWIM  

10AM - BEST OF MAGNETIC 500M SPLASH FOR CASH 

DISCOUNTED FERRY TICKETS AVALABLE

MEGA TREASURE HUNT 
U/12YRS $3 ENTRY 9.30AM 
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A day in the life of...
Year 9 Art – Students recently completed their dragon sculptures which were made from 
clay they reclaimed.  This is a lengthy process where dried out clay is made usable again.  
The task looked at the origins of mythological creatures and how they are a combination 
of creatures that already exist.  Once finished, they were bisque fired and then glazed to 
give the sculptures a colourful and glossy appearance.

Brett Deneen | Teacher


